
 writings” and the “Scripture” (2 Tim. 3:15-16). 
 

III.  THE SCOPE OF HIS PREACHING  V-2b 
Like any other effective worker, he must be ready.   It could be used 
of a soldier who is ready to go into battle on a moment's notice or of a 
guard who keeps continually alert for any threat of infiltration or  
attack by the enemy. For the faithful preacher, be ready carries  
similar meanings of gravity and vigilance.   
The faithful preacher must be ready in season and out of season, 
when it is convenient and when it is not. Of the next three  
Commands - reprove, rebuke, and exhort - the first two are  
negative, and third is positive. 
 
IV.  THE URGENCY OF HIS PREACHING V-3-4 
“For the time will come when they will not endure sound  
doctrine.”  These words describe a scene that seems amazingly  
contemporary. Many people in the church at Ephesus would become 
intolerant of the unadulterated word, of sound doctrine, and of  
Timothy's preaching of it. Sound means to be healthy; doctrine 
means Bible teaching. Instead of receiving sound doctrine, some 
churches fiercely reject it, wanting rather to have their ears tickled 
with unbiblical notions that raise their comfort level, justify or  
overlook their sins.  People with itching ears want preachers who tell 
them what they want to hear instead of what they need to hear. In  
other words, they want a “MAKE ME HAPPY religion.” 
 
V.  THE ATTITUDE OF PREACHING V-5a 
The faithful preacher is to be watchful in all things.   
 
VI.  The Cost of His Preaching V-5b 
“Endure Affliction” - literally means to suffer evil.   
 
VII.  THE EXTENT OF HIS PREACHING  V-5c 
“The work of and evangelist” always reference to a specific office of 
ministry that is found in Eph. 4:11. Evangelism is always about the 
gospel, the good news.  Lastly Paul tells Timothy to  
“fulfill your ministry” - which carries the basic idea of giving full 
measure or bringing to completion. 
 I am happy to announce today our “mission and master 
plan” for this new years of 2021 and the rest of the years that we 
have is: Preach the Word, Win the Lost, Serve the Lord, Pray 

without Ceasing, Speak the Truth in Love, Send Missionaries to 

the Ends of the Earth, Love One Another, Rejoice in the Lord, 

and Do all things for the Glory of God. In short, I want you to 
know that Preaching The Word will continue to be my main  
emphasis. 

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH OF ERIE 

James M. Duncan, Pastor 

 

JANUARY 3, 2021 

“Preach The WORD…” 

2 Timothy 4:1-5      
You probably have noticed the new banner here in the auditorium which  
displays our theme and verse of the year.  Let’s look at that banner for a  
moment and understand its message. 
 Our MISSION is stated in the second line, which says: 
“Preach the Word! Be Ready In Season and Out of Season…” 2 Tim. 4:2 
Now that is our theme and verse of the year and I will be sharing much more 
about that in the weeks to come.  
 
 Now this morning we are going to look at this passage found in  
2 Timothy 4:1-5.  These are the last words of the great apostle Paul to young 
Timothy who was the pastor of the church is Ephesus.  It is important for us 
to see here from this passage that Paul did not focus on the visible success of 
Timothy's ministry but on the excellence of his service. He focused not on 
Timothy's opportunities but on his commitment, not on his personal  
prominence but on his character. He expressed no concern for the young  
pastor's acceptance or reputation but great concern for his faithfulness and 
godliness.  He did not emphasize the size, wealth, or influence of the church 
at Ephesus but rather its spiritual life and health under Timothy's care as 
shepherd/pastor. The Scripture is not nebulous about what the Lord expects 
of those He calls to preach, teach, and pastor His people. Here in our passage, 
we find Seven Truths concerning the Command to - 
 

   “PREACH THE WORD.” 
 
I.  THE SERIOUSNESS OF PREACHING V-1 
The solemnity of Paul's charge is drawn from the fact that it is tied directly to 
the awesome majesty of the One who commissions men to divine service.  
There is a real sense in which the preacher has an audience of one - God.  
He first must preach so that the Lord is pleased with his message. 
 
II.  THE CONTENT OF HIS PREACHING  V-2a 

So here we have a COMMAND – “PREACH THE WORD”.  Preach is from 
Greek “kērussō”, which means to herald, to proclaim publicly.  He was not 
an ambassador with the privilege of negotiating; he was a messenger with a 
proclamation to be heard and heeded.  The “WORD” is the Bible and 
means from Genesis to Revelations and which he referred to as “sacred 

  
 

 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=2Ti+3%3A15-16

